
Choose your Own Honeymoon Adventure with Go2Africa
New Concierge Subscription Service is the perfect planning tool

Cape Town, South Africa (February 2, 2022): Trying to decide between a safari or wine country for your
honeymoon? Wondering how many days you need in Africa for the perfect getaway? Look no further than
Go2Africa’s new Concierge Subscription Service, Africa on Tap which gives travelers access to a
specialist 24/7 to help you plan your trip and provide you with on the ground support throughout your
honeymoon.

Whether you want to know which camp in Kenya will give you the best views of the Great Migration
from your deck or how to get from Cape Town to the Okavango Delta via a microlighting stop in Victoria
Falls, Go2Africa has you covered. This service will benefit honeymooners wishing to explore Africa and
decide on the perfect itinerary as well as those who’d love to independently explore hidden gems across
the continent.

For a monthly fee of $100, the service gives subscribers direct phone, Whatsapp, and email access to a
team of award-winning Africa Safari Experts and concierges who will be available to give real-time
advice on any African travel-related questions a traveler might have. Subscribers also get access to all of
Go2Africa’s preferred partnerships – and exclusive rates – with thousands of accommodation, activity,
and logistics partners across Africa and the Indian Ocean, one booking made per month with a discount of
at least 5%, and one free experience per year (spa, private game vehicle, hot air balloon ride, etc).

From providing true expert advice on where (and where not) to go when giving advice on the complex
logistics that African travel can bring, or giving insider tips on lodges, activities, and restaurants,

https://www.go2africa.com/africa-on-tap-travel-subscription


Go2Africa is the ultimate travel support. Currently, consultations and phone calls with the team of Africa
Safari Experts are restricted to clients who are planning on booking a whole trip, but subscribing to the
Go2Africa Concierge Subscription Service Africa on Tap means you could have access to expert advice
from a well-traveled local expert whenever you need it with just the click of a button.

As each trip is unique to the couple planning it, use this as a guide to choose your own magical
honeymoon adventure. Go2Africa shares its Top Honeymoon Itineraries for 2022:

Adrenaline Junkies: For those looking to see the best of South Africa by incorporating some safari
experiences with outdoor adventures along the way, this itinerary is for you. Hike Table Mountain,
traverse wild Botswana, and end your trip white water rafting down the Zambezi River.
Adventure Itinerary with Go2Africa

Wine Aficionados + Foodies: Swirl, sip and toast to the new life you are starting together, as you explore
the very best of the Cape Winelands. This 10-day self-drive journey will have you cruising along
some of the Western Cape's most scenic roads. Wind your way through the beautiful valleys and
dramatic mountain passes as you stop to taste exquisite wines, chocolates and cheeses, and
indulge in South Africa's best cuisine in the Franschhoek region - long famous as the country's
fine food capital..
Explore Africa’s Winelands with Go2Africa

Safari for Divers: Experience a classic safari and beach combination that starts in Kenya's famous Masai
Mara and ends with a stay on two exquisite Seychelles islands - Praslin and Mahe, offering varied
world-class Indian Ocean diving.
Best Diving in Africa with Go2Africa

Luxury Safari for Beach Bums: This classic safari and beach combination has been created for
couples looking to relax and celebrate. Featuring superb accommodation from start to finish, this
is also a journey that takes its time: you have nearly two weeks to explore three of Tanzania’s
most celebrated game reserves and a sumptuous tropical island retreat. An unforgettable itinerary
taking you to some of the most scenic sights and exclusive destinations Africa has to offer.
Plan a Beach Break in Africa with Go2Africa

Slow Travel Safari: This epic train journey takes you through 5 African countries with some amazing
stops along the way. It offers a different way to view the continent while eating gourmet food and sipping
on some of the best wines South Africa has to offer. This is definitely a once in a lifetime experience.
Travel by Train in Africa with Go2Africa

Safari for those Short on Time: Short on time but still looking for an epic and long-lasting memory?
This itinerary packs a punch and gives you 6 days to experience some of Africa’s best game viewing at
Sabi Sands Game Reserve and take in the world wonder of Victoria Falls.
The best of Africa in a One Week Itinerary with Go2Africa

https://www.go2africa.com/african-travel-blog/10-must-see-africa-honeymoon-destinations
https://www.go2africa.com/tours-safaris/romantic-cape-kruger-chobe-vic-falls
https://www.go2africa.com/tours-safaris/romantic-south-africas-winelands
https://www.go2africa.com/tours-safaris/kenyas-mara-seychelles-islands
https://www.go2africa.com/tours-safaris/tanzania-fly-in-crater-migration-island
https://www.go2africa.com/tours-safaris/rovos-rail-africas-cape-dar
https://www.go2africa.com/tours-safaris/honeymoon-victoria-falls-kruger


The Full Monty: This itinerary combines exciting city life, thrilling game drives and idyllic island
life to deliver an unforgettable vacation. It incorporates the top highlights of Africa over a 15-day
experience allowing you to enjoy highlights of Cape Town, a safari at Londolozi Private Game
Reserve in Kruger National Park, and Indian Ocean island luxury.
The best of Africa with Go2Africa

For more information visit Go2Africa’s Top Honeymoon Itineraries and Africa on Tap Subscription
Offer. For any new bookings until March 31, 2022 affected by COVID-related restrictions and
complications, Go2Africa commits to no cancellation fees, trip deferment with no penalties and 100%
travel credit if cancelled 65 days before your travel date.

About Go2Africa:
Go2Africa is a multi-award-winning tour operator based out of Cape Town that curates exceptional,
personalized African vacations, specializing in safaris, plus wineland and gastronomy experiences, city
escapes, beach, diving, and golf tours across the continent. Since 1998, the team has been committed to
building first-hand knowledge of every destination, lodge, and activity they recommend from their 3000+
partners. Working across 15 countries in Africa and the Indian Ocean Islands, 100% of their revenues stay
in Africa, supporting local communities and conservation projects, making a difference long after their
clients return home. With an entire team of African-born and raised specialists, including seven named as
Conde Nast Traveler’s Top Travel Specialists in 2021, travelers are in expert hands. From spotting the Big
5 to following the Wildebeest Migration, trekking into the rainforests to encounter endangered mountain
gorillas, enjoying world-class scuba diving and whale watching, or simply enjoying sundowner drinks on
an endless savannah, Go2Africa can help create the perfect experience to immerse oneself in the magic of
Africa - one of life’s most incredible experiences.
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